Be it ordained by the men of the original Beer Congress assembled, that the Beer of the Week Club be expanded to include six more men, increasing the total to twelve strapping lads.

Be it ordained by the authority aforesaid, that the new members elected to the Beer Congress be inducted as junior members, each in a position of beer buddy to an existing, senior member.

Be it ordained by the authority aforesaid, that the order of the junior members, paired with their senior beer buddies, be as follows:

Jonathan Andrew Budde – “Jonny” - Alex
Manish Kumar Lamba – “Manwich” - Josh
Edward David Herderick – “Eddie” - Mike
Sean Nathaniel Jerig – “Sean” - Joe
Scott Mathew McCarty – “Scotty” - Dustin
Gregory Michael Johnston – “Greg-o” - Jay

Be it ordained by the authority aforesaid, that the two members designated as beer buddies obtain, by legal or illegal means, twelve tasty beverages for consumption each week to satiate the brew appetites of the members of the Club. This process shall start on Tuesday, October Twenty-First, Two Thousand and Three, Anno Domini Vestri.

Be it ordained by the authority aforesaid, that the official evening for Beer of the Week be moved to Tuesday for the advantage of the members of the Club.

Be it ordained by the authority aforesaid, that never, no never, shall “shit” beer be obtained under any auspices of the Beer of the Week Club. “Shit” beer is constituted by beer low in quality and often most unsavory in taste, such as any Natural product (Light or Ice), any Milwaukee’s Best product (Regular, Light, or Ice), Keystone Light, Stroh’s, or any Busch product (Regular, Light, or Ice).

Be it ordained by the authority aforesaid, that this document be the First Amendment to the Beerstitution.